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Three Recent
Appointments
To GC Faculty

A Weekend At Georgia College
Everyday, I hear so many people complaining about weekends at G.C. One day during the
week, I will ask friends, "Are you staying here this weekend?" "No.", they state, "there's
nothing to do." But they are wrong. There is plenty to do at G.C. on weekends. Many people
disregard the fact that activities like Homecoming Dances can not be here on campus every
weekend. So they go home, but when something big hits campus they are sure to stay. People like
these kind cannot be satisfied with all aspects of college life. If these people will put their minds
in gear, they will be surprised to find what they can do on weekends.
In general, most people stay on weekends to catch up on sleep that they lost the pr * ..^eek, and
to start on their homework that was due last week. These two are not the only things to do. Man
can not live by study and sleep alone. Below are many things that any normal G.C. student can
do on campus on weekends:
Get a group of people together and throw a party at the Pub or the Other Half.
Get a date and go to a movie or go skating. Mllledgeville has a skating rink, you know.
Get a card game, or even a Chess game going in the S.U.
Go to the S.U. and play ping-pong or pool.
Grab an album or a tape and the gang and run to the music listening room in the S.U.
Get out and jog around the campus. Georgia College needs this activity badly.
Go to the hobby room in the S.U. and create a hobby.
Go play tennis at the courts. You can play at night.
Go to the pool and take a dip. Just don't drown.
For the last resort, watch television.
On Sunday, try to go to church. It won't hurt.
People should not complain about nothing to do on weekends. If you put your mind together,
you might be able toadd something to this list of weekend activities.
by Gregg Duckworth
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at
Northeast
Louisiana
University before coming to GC.
Named an assistant professor
was Dr. Floyd V. Souter, who
received his doctorate at the
University of Georgia this past
summer. Dr. Souter, who taught
at White Hall and Springhill High
School, received his B.S. degree
in education at Henderson State
College in Arkansas and his MEd..
degree from Georgia.
Elaine C. Wiggins, a former
teacher at Baldwin High School
and the Youth Development
Center in Mllledgeville, has been
named an instructor in the
education department. She
received her two degrees at GC.

A New Mexican with a doctorate in special education,
guidance, and counseling is one
of three new faculty members
appointed recently to the Georgia
College department of eduation,
according to an announcement
made by Dr. J. Whitney Bunting,
college president.
Named an associate professor
in the department was Dr.
Donald E. Joyner who earned his
doctorate at the University of
Cincinnati after earning his other
degrees at Eastern New Mexico
University.
Dr. Joyner taught at the
secondary school level at Clovis,
N.M. and Baldwin Park, Cal. and

Profile Of Freshman In Nursing Education
A 55 year old grandmother with
seven grandchildren.
A19 year old divorcee with one
child.
A 26 year old black male who is
already a licensed practical
nurse.
These are a few of the 53 new
freshmen who have enrolled in
the nursing program at Georgia
College.
These are also among the
students who have helped to
double the number of freshmen
enrolled in the nursing education
program over the number who
entered last fall, according to
Catherine Summerlin, program
director.
In a profile of the freshmen who
have enrolled in the program,

figures reveal that this year there
are 53 in number as compared to
21 last year.
Significantly, the present class
includes 40 white students and 13
black, ranging in age from 17 to
55. Forty-nine are females and
four are males. Eighteen are
married, four are divorced, and
thirty-one freshmen are single,
according to the profile.
Of the new freshmen, 36
commute to the campus daily
from as far away as Macon,
Sandersville, Gordon, Madison,
Sparta, and Tennille. Seventeen
live in college dormitories.
According to the report submitted to the dean by Miss
Summerlin, state and federal
scholarships and loans, provide

the financial means necessary for
the enrollment of 24 students with
vocational rehabilitation, social
security, and- Veterans Administration payments providing
the wherewithal for others.
Seven students are working
while they attend school.
Of the 53 new freshmen, eight
have been hospital attendants,
seven have been hospital aides,
and six have been practical
nurses. Two came into the
program after becoming interested in nursing as a career
while they were Candy Stripers
or Pink Ladies.
Twenty-eight of the members
of the class plan to continue only
until they receive their associate
I • • •
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degree, 18 plan to go on for their
baccalaureate degree, two plan
on staying in college until they
get their masters degree in
nursing, and two others plan to go
into the
nurse-anesthetist
program.
According to Miss Summerlin,
many of those who entered the
program this fall did not come
directly from high school as in
years past, and many of the
students are commuters with
family responsibilities. Eight
were in the GC developmental
program and were able to build
up their grade point average
enough to qualify for admission
to the nursing education
program.

m
Maxwell Cafeteria Menu
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Lampoon

G.C Scores!
G.C. 94
Piedmont College 89

Lost & Found
Lost: A Silver Ring
Lynnt Box 1012
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Monday December 4

LUNCH
Ginger Pot Roast
Salmon Croquettes

DINNER
Barbecued Spare Ribs
Corn Dogs

Tuesday December 5

Baked Turkey
Beef Stroganoff

Country Fried Steak
Shrimp Salad

Wednesday December 6

Roast Pork Ham
Baked Spaghetti

Chicken A-La-King on Toast
Grilled Steaks

Thursday December 7

Roast Beef Au Jus
Turkey Tetrazzini

Fried Chicken
Frankfurters

Friday December 8

Irish Stew
Fried Catfish

Breaded Fish Fillet
Western Wiener Chili

Saturday December 9

Spaghetti w-Italian Meat Balls Broiled Chicken
Macroni and Cheese
Sliced Corn Beef

Sliced Baked Ham
Baked Turkey
Tuna Fish Salad
Roast Pork Loin
Because of supply and demand these entries may change.

Sunday December 10
Tom and his old cast will play this weekend for free in •'The Garage" |:|;
the hot spot of his backyard!
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Letter No. 3

the Royal-Irish won, but for two
whole weeks I was winning along
with everyone else that worked in
a workshop on either side and one
minute couldn't take two whole
weeks away from me. I don't
know who actually opposed the
production of Sipper, but I don't
think it could have been anyone
who had actually been involved in
Slipper before. All I know is that
at one time, they really thought
about dropping the Slipper
production and I hate to think
about all that I would have
missed. I would really like to see
the Golden Slipperstick around a
few more years at least. I want to
be a junior one day and tell those
freshmen what to act like,
"You're a flower, let me see you
ham it up." I think it could be fun
either way. For any one who
doesn't think Slipper worthwhile,
"if you want to get anything out
of Slipper or anything else at
G.C.-Get Involved!
Vicki Segars

A letter to the Editor,

Slipper
Slipper! One small word with a
myriad of definitions for the G.C.
student. Good or bad, Slipper is
powerful. During the two weeks
prior and the nights of Slipper,
the acceleration of activity (and
the equally noticeable inactivity)
concerning this production
reaches astounding levels.
Having actively participated in
Slipper one year and after
having stood on the sidelines
this year, I have seen some
remarkable sights. I've heard the
pro and con and the indifference.
I concede points to both sides (but
none for indifference). However
the most amazing thing has
nothing to do with the pro or con
of Slipper.
Notice, if you will, the people
who work for Slipper. All of
them! They are dedicated, they
believe in something. The little
shoe is secondary, the thing
striven for is less concrete but
much, much more important. It
is the int6raction among the

students toward a common goal.
Many individuals combine and
unify to become a human support
for something common to all.
This makes me happiest of all. I
want to see G.C. as having a
student body instead of several
thousand individuals. Interaction
and unification can bring about
the kind of school you want. Rally
'round people and support
something--be it Slipper, choir,
soccer, or what have you but find
something that's important to
you and give it all you've got.
Give a damn, people, or you'll be
disappointed every time.
Cindy, Jim, Liza, Freddie,
Edith, Crystal, Patsy, Gail,
Mary, Cathy, and many others, I'
salute you for what you do, have
done, and will continue to do.
Most of all I salute you and thank
you for believing that we have
something to work toward. I'm
proud to know you.
Tom Dungan

What Is This?
Dear Editor,
Fellow GC Students, I don't
know if you have been recently
victimized by the clutches of our
friendly library, but in my recent
dealings with it, I have come up
minus $3.00 of my hard-earned
money. You know, it's a new
policy of Library Inc. of the
Georgia College campus.
This is not only unfair to us
students who, in spite of our
desire, have the need to use the
library, which is here to SERVE
us, but it is one of the biggest ripoffs I have ever seen. As it
happened to me, I had one book
overdue and what did the library
staff do? They waited six days
before it ever crossed their minds
to send me an overdue notice.
They evidently can't comprehend
that people with three termpapers sometimes get busy and it
slips their mind that the book
may be overdue. A few more
fines like the one they clamped on
me, and the entire GC library will

be operating independently off of
their own funds. Where else could
you find a library that has a
maximum fine of ^.00 per title?
It is up to the our representatives in the student Government Association to help us out.
Act now, talk to one of the SGA
members. Our library is here to
serve the student body, not to
impose on us eshorbitant fines
that are down right highway
robbery. Whoever made that
dumb rule about the $.50 a day
fines evidently hadn't thought it
through at all. They're just
asking for all of their books to be
stolen by the students that need to
use them but don't see taking a
chance of getting robbed. I
imagine the next thing we'll see
there is armed guards at the
doors and bars on the windows.
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Some Interesting Quotes From THE DRIFTERS, A Novel By James A. Michener
Each Day More Of Them Die And More Of Us Are Born.
The Best Way To Change Society Is To Replace It One Man At A Time.
Death Is Nature's Way Of Suggesting That You Slow Down.
Girl Scouts Wear Green Berets.
Don't Put Off For Tomorrow What You Can Do Today,
Because If You Enjoy It Today You Can Do It Again Tomorrow.
Tff£
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Idiocy Or Reality
People have come up to me and asked me why the paper has contained material that is
seemingly irrelevcant and nonsensial. They were, of course, referring to the cartoons and
various and assorted jokes in the past issues of the COLONNADE. Well, they had their purpose-I
believe.
We got attention, didn't we? And we got a paper! Anyway, it was fun. (I think). I hope the next
editor has as much fun as I did.
Solong,
BillFerrell
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Respectively submitted,
ThomasH.Martin
Georgia College Student.

WANT ADS
WANTED

Now that Slipper has come to
an end, I would like to know what
all the controversy was about? In
my opinion, there has never been
a more delightful show!
First of all, I would like to state
that I am a first quarter freshman. Even though I have had the
privilege of attending a previous
slipper, I had no idea what went
on. behind the scenes. I decided
that the best way to fine out
would be to get involved. So I
did. I worked hard for two weeks
along with other spirit filled
freshman and Juinors. We made
sacrifices, but in return we
received a satisfaction of really
applying ourselves, using our
time and talents (sometimes
few) and seeing something
materialize right before our eyes.
It was a team effort and we en-

joyed a real fellowship. I know I
made friends that I hope I'll keep
for all my coming years at G.C.
Not only did we enjoy this great
bond between sister classes, but
there was a bond of friendship
between opposing classes as well.
Sure there was competition, but
the live for Slipper itself just
reached right out the other side.
I know that the first night we as
freshman practiced going across
that stage, we couldn't even walk
across. There were some seniors
there that might who just pitched
right in and helped those poor
juniors teach us how to get from
one side of the stage to the other.
That's what you call (The real
spirit of Sipper). Someone ask me
Saturday night after it was all
over if my side won or lost? Well,
in my opinion, there's not a losing
team, just two winning teams.
According to the official score.

DECEMBER 1, li)72
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FOR SALE
Tapes-

All The Meal

Watson

Tickets I Can Get!
Miss Bonnie

Freddy's Spoon!
•Frank L

A Job!
Robert
Brett

Free Picture Of Our
President!
The'T'

STAFF BOX
Editor-In-Chief
BillFerrell
Business Manager
Mark Roe
Literary Editor
Kitty
Sports Editor
Al Messer
Photographer
Meivin Hitchcock
Tim Walker, Tom Thrasher, Frank Hill, Ruth Tamplin. Pam
Malcom, Greg Duckworth, Mike Williams, Brett Heite. Walter
Young, Jacquline Jones. Diane Driggers.

OoloNNADE comes'*''*'*''''"* AT LUNCH SEE AN INTERESTING SIGHT AS THE
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The Colonials open their
basketball season on Nov. 29
when G.C. faces Piedmont
College at Demorest. The first
home game of the season is with
La Grange College at Baldwin
High School on Dec. 4.
Defense will be a definite
problem, according to first year
coach Roy Robinson, who is
trying not to miss too many
players from last year's team
who helped Ga. College post a 128 record and then graduated
Coach Robinson feels that this
team should be a strong one and
one capable of winning season
even though a tougher conference
scheduled is faced. He feels the
team is lacking height but

believes this inefficiently will be
overcome by the team's spirit
and aggressiveness.
Robinson came to Ga. College
last spring after posting an
outstanding overall record of 16778 at Appling High School, and
Central High School in Macon
over the past ten years. Robinson
himself is a graduate of Fort
Valley State where he captained
the cage squad for three years
and tallied 1,900 points in competition over a four-year period
for an average of 24 points per
game. Helping Coach Robinson
with this year's team is assistant
Coach Allen McNamee, who
graduated from Springfield
College in Mass.

DECEMBER 1. 1972
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ALMESSER
In his rebuilding year at Ga.
College, Robinson is fortunate in
having a number of players who
can make G.C. forgot the
departed. Returning lettermen
include Merrill Morris of Canton,
Willie Griswold of Milledgeville,
and well improved Larry Anderson
of
Jeffersonville.
Robinson's top recruits are Buck
Waters of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Bill Lavery of Macon, Joe Lee
Norman of Moultrie and Jim

three day road trip in Feb. to
meet Palm Beach Atlantic
College in West Palm Beach,
Florida Technological University
in Orlando, and Ga. Southwestern
College at Americus.

9 And 10th Period
Exams
Will Be Arranged

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
December 11th
December 12th

December 9th
8:30 2nd Period
1:00 7th Period
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Edwards of Milledgeville. Other
team members include Morris
Smith of Tennille, Ronald
Frieson of Cedartown,, Ken
Harper of East Anolbe, Charles
Strum of Columbus, Roger
Walker of Augusta; and Blake
Anderson and Harold Johnson,
both of Milledgeville.
Highlights of the 24-game
season will include a game with
Mass. Institute of Technology at
Macon Coliseum on Jan. 11, and a

8:30 4th Period
1:00 8th Period

8:30 6th Period
1:00 3rd Period

December 13th
8:30 1st Period
1:00 5th Period
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CHRISTMAS DANCE
"BROTHER BATE" & "CHOICE"

LITERARY SECTION
For everything there is a season, and a time for
every matter under heaven:

WITH I.D.
Be There

a time to be born, and a time to die,
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up
what is planted,
a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build up;
a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;
a time to cast away stones,
and a time to gather stones together;

Cliff's Notes are great any time you
need help in literature! We
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful revietv prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred study aid of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
dealer's out of a title, he can get
another fast with Cliff's "Hot Line".

Xliffi^tti^
t M G O A P O n A I I O

Over 200 titles-alNiys available
wherever books are sold.

Dec. 8th
No Classes

CRAM
DAY
''/ ..•

a time to embrace,
and a time to refrain from embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to lose,
a time to keep, and a time to cast away;
a time to rend, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
a time to love, and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.
3: 1-8 Ecclesiastes
kiss the sun
feel its warmth
on your heart
in your eyes
it blocks out the stars
can we get too close
to one another
too close to feel the warmth
from things besides ourselves
human
touch my heart through the light of the day
mold a good feeling
from our minds of clay
you see
we can touch through feelings
with simple warmth
now
kiss me

Kitty

